
The Journey 
of the Heart

The Heart-Life







What does Scripture say about the heart?

The number of times words are used in the New King James 
version of the Bible:

God = 1000
Jesus = 941
Heart + hearts = 911
Earth = 860
Father = 843
Good + goodness = 688
Fear + fears + afraid = 585
Heaven = 500

Evil + devil + Satan = 490
Saved + save + salvation = 412
Sin = 329
Love = 322
Faith = 229
Hope = 134
Mind + minds = 107



The pilgrimage of the heart

“Blessed is the man whose strength is in You,

whose heart is set on pilgrimage.”
(Psalm 84:5 NKJV)

“These people draw near to Me with their mouth,
And honor Me with their lips,

But their heart is far from Me.”

(Matthew 15:8 NKJV)

“Create in me a clean heart, O God,
And renew a steadfast spirit within me.”

(Psalm 51:10 NKJV)



Counter-Culture Mission

“And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed 
by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove 

what is that good and acceptable and perfect will of God.
(Rom 12:2 NKJV)

“Don’t become so well-adjusted to your culture that you fit 
into it without even thinking. Instead, fix your attention on 

God. You’ll be changed from the inside out. Readily recognize 
what he wants from you, and quickly respond to it. Unlike 

the culture around you, always dragging you down to its level 
of immaturity, God brings the best out of you, develops well-

formed maturity in you.

(Rom 12:2 The Message)



Discipleship Mission

Luke 5  - Disciples Called – belonged before believed

Luke 9 – Disciples discipled by Jesus, again and again… 

Luke 10 – Mary and Martha discipled by Jesus

Luke 22 - Disciples discipled by Jesus, again. Jesus explains 
counter-culture



Head & Heart
HEAD - Change the way you think – Repent

HEART

“Keep your heart with all diligence, for out of it spring the issues of 
life.” (Proverbs 4:23 NKJV)

“Anxiety in the heart of man causes depression,But a good word 
makes it glad.” (Proverbs 12:25 NKJV) 

“For out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaks” (Matt 
12:34)

“For as he thinks in his heart, so is he. (Proverbs 23:7 NKJV)



Love - Acceptance - Appreciation - Grace - Hope - Empowered - Purpose
Joy - Peace - Patience - Kindness - Gentleness - Goodness - Self Control 

Wisdom - Calmness - Proactive - Respectful - Honouring 
Belonging - Understanding - Self Aware - Responsible - Secure - Generous 

Making a difference - Authentic - Transforming - Reliable - Achieving - Relating 
Encouraging - Developing - Compassionate

Effective

Pride - Fear - Hurt - Rejection - Abandonment - Betrayal
Selfishness - Anger - Envy - Intolerance - Hatred - Bitterness

Tragedy - Sadness - Sickness - Grief - Reactive
No Respect - Control - Domination - Intimidation - Manipulation

Judgment - Blame - Shame - Guilt - Irresponsible - Lies - Inner Vows
Lust - Prejudice - Jealousy - Abuse - Unforgiveness - Disappointment

Greed - Love of Money - Security in Materialism
Laziness - Apathy - Indifference - Loneliness

Ineffective



HeartLife was created by Stephen and Mara Klemich to strengthen Christians across the globe to 
live life out of God’s heart with a renewed mind and mature character.

The Indicator

The HeartLife Indicator is a discipleship tool for churches, 

missions and Christian organisations.

“For Christians to no longer live below the line (out of pride and fear) but to rise up and live 
above the line (out of humility and love) and to ultimately live beyond the line for his name’s 
sake.” Stephen Klemich, HeartLife Founder.

The Ministry

We believe we only transform in the presence of God. HeartLife is designed to be a catalyst for 
self-awareness and revelation in conjunction with the leading of the Holy Spirit. 

Insight for transformation



Heart attitudes 



What is the HeartLife Indicator?
The HeartLife Indicator measures effective and ineffective behaviour

• It’s designed by Christians

• It measures 75 characteristics and 
clusters them into 16 behaviours

• It is used for development, not 
assessment





‘Everyone thinks of changing the world, 
but no one thinks of changing 

themselves.’

Leo Tolstoy 


